As 2014 comes to a close, I would like to thank the LEM News readers for your participation in programs and your feedback which helps make the LEM programs more applicable for you. I appreciate it. Have a safe and happy holiday season! —Mary Berg

The total volume of manure can be reduced by 50% when correctly composted. (Source: NM-1478)

What ND Manure Comes From...

All Cattle & Calves 89%
Hogs & Pigs 7%
Sheep 3%
Dairy 1%

...ND Livestock Inventory

39,300,000 acres of North Dakota’s land area is in farms (that’s nearly 90% of ND’s total). ND is home to 30,800 farms, with an average farm size of 1,276 acres.

You have a great team; support and sharing shows. —Participant at the 2014 NM Day, about the CREC crew.
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